
How Classwize makes classroom
management a breeze:

Give classroom control back to teachers.

Classwize data sheet

Helps protect student safety with monitor-only
mode for school counselors and administrators.

Classwize provides teachers with real-time
screen visibility during class sessions and
greater control over their lesson plans.
Our classroom management tool boasts an 
intuitive dashboard that lets teachers view and 
manage online activity for the entire class.

Teachers can focus on their 
students and IT can focus on IT.

Classwize
Empowering teachers with 
adaptable classroom solutions

Classwize

Provides greater visibility into what your students
are doing.

Reduces IT support requests for filter changes. 

Locks in compliance during every lesson

Gives teachers more control over the digital
learning environment.

Offers user-friendly reporting tools to guide
lesson plans, easily take corrective action, and
better inform parent-teacher conferences.

Streamlines lesson plan and roster management
with Google Classroom and SIS integration.



About Linewize

The Linewize ecosystem is a unique response to the challenge of today’s connected learning
environments. We align a series of products to help districts stay in regulatory compliance, get
the most out of their purchased technology, keep kids cyber-safe at school, and impact your
parent community by assisting them in raising good digital citizens.

Classwize

Equips teachers with live, full-screen visibility on
Chromebooks, Windows, and Mac devices. 

Allow students to access websites that are otherwise
blocked as a reward for good behavior. 

Open tabs for individual students or the entire class on
any device. Close tabs on Chromebooks (Windows and
MacOS “close tabs” coming soon).

Use the “Focus” feature to restrict student access to
specific sites or allow access to sites that are otherwise
blocked—without overriding key protection enabled by
the filter. Ability to allow/block apps coming soon.

For more information visit linewize.com or email usa@linewize.com

Teachers can create multiple types of reports.
“Screenshot History” generates student activity
reports with screenshots, while a “Student Journey”
report hones in on detailed student activity over
longer periods of time.

Teachers can create their own class on-the-fly. This is
ideal for breakout groups, student club meetings, study
halls, exams, and more. 

Classwize can easily work in conjunction with third-party
filtering tools, eliminating hassle and confusion for
teachers and reducing filter interference.

Use the communication tool to provide immediate
feedback to students on their on-task/off-task behavior.
Message the entire class or individual students—without
classroom disruptions.

Reward good behavior

Control in-class website access

Manage YouTube distractions

Full visibility of student devices

Create a class in real-time

Communicate with students

Robust reporting capabilities

Compatible with third-party filters

Classwize features
Give your teachers autonomy. 
Teachers can focus on teaching and IT can focus on IT.

Teachers often use YouTube as a valuable educational
tool. The Class Ready YouTube feature enables teachers
to share video-only versions of content. This eliminates
exposure to potentially inappropriate comments and
visual distractions in "Related Videos" sidebars. 

Classroom Management 
Solution Provider of the Year


